New Tip / Breaking News:
A criminal organization focusing around a fake ‘godman’ named ‘Nithyananda Swami’ is scheduled to
enter Malaysia and Singapore at the end of May, 2012.
The authorities in both countries have been notified including:





Ministry of Home Affairs
Immigration
The Department of Religious Affairs (MUFTI) (Malaysia)
National and Regional Police Departments
(See letter below for proof)

Fake ‘godman’ Nithyananda Swami has been arrested in India for serious criminal charges including:









Organized and aggravated (multiple) rape
Sodomy
Unnatural sex (sex with another male – multiple times)
Fraud
Tax evasion
Smuggling
Destruction of evidence
Offending religious sentiment, and more
(See links below for proof)

His followers recruit sex victims including women, men, and minors and bond them to sex contracts (See
links below for proof). His followers also try to intimidate the government officials by sending threatening
letters written in blood (see links below for proof.)
In the U.S., Nithyananda Swami, his organizations, and core followers are under investigation for money
laundering, tax evasion, fraud, organized rape and more.
If this was not bad enough, fake ‘godman’ Nithyananda Swami advocates eating humans as being
spiritually beneficial. (See link to his YouTube video enraging such horrible crimes for proof.)
Based on information and belief, it is very likely that both Governments in Malaysia and Singapore will not
only deny entry (block arrival) to ‘Nithyananda Swami’, but will also shut down his recruiting centers in
Malaysia and Singapore and arrest the local leaders.
This will be breaking news.
Below (next page) is the content to the letter sent out to the Singapore authorities:
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May 9, 2012
To the Immigration Department, The Republic of Singapore,
RE: SUBVERSIVE & CRIMINAL INFLUENCES BY NITHYANANDA SWAMI
PLANNED VISIT TO RECRUIT & LAUNDER MONEY BY NITHYANANDA – MALAYSIA: MAY 27-30
SINGAPORE: JUNE 1, 2012
-Dear Immigration Department, The Republic of Singapore,
With deep concern, I would like to warn you of some very dangerous and subversive influences to the
good and honest citizens of Singapore. His name is ‘Nithyananda Swami’. He is a dangerous selfappointed ‘godman’. He has been arrested in India for several felony crimes including organized and
aggravated rape, sodomy, unnatural sex, fraud, tax evasion, smuggling, and more. Due to his wealth and
political connections, he is out on bail and free to travel internationally.
‘Nithyananda Swami’ has a strong following in Singapore (as well as Malaysia) with several recruiting
centers in both Singapore and Malaysia. He operates both countries as one business venture. He has
announced that he first visit Malaysia from 27 through 30, May 2012 to conduct a recruiting workshop,
and then go to Singapore to conduct another recruiting workshop on June 1, 2012.
Here is a summary of his crimes:
Accused No. 1
Name
Alias 1
Alias 2
Gender
National
D.O.B.
Birth Place
Passport

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Sri Nithyananda Swami
Paramahamsa Nithyananda
Mr. Thiru Rajashekaran (former name)
Male
India
March 13, 1977 (as stated on passport, but claims to be born on January 1, 1978)
India (Thiruvannamalai, Tamil Nadu)
India: No. F4357801, place of issue: Bangalore, Karnataka, India, Expires June 20,
2012
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithya-Passport-2005-issuedBanglore.pdf (1.6 MB)
http://bit.ly/criminal-passport (same as above)
* Note: Expired Passport. Since most countries require at least six months prior to
expiration to enter the country, most likely Nithyananda Swami is now traveling
under a different passport. The above mentioned passport expires June 20, 2012.

U.S. Visa 1 : U.S. Tourist Visa No. 69189021 issued on July 28, 2003, in Madras, India.
‘Cancelled Pursuant with Prejudice’ on April 2, 2007 on U.S. / Canadian Border
U.S. Visa 2 : U.S. Religious Visa No. 84331075 issued on April 11, 2007, in Vancouver, Canada.
Resident
: Resides in private and guarded quarters in his communal residence in Bidadi,
Karnataka, India.
Charges
: Aggravated Multiple Rape from years 2005 through 2009, Criminal Conspiracy,
Fraud, Criminal Intimidation including threats of murder and assault, Cheating,
Unnatural Sex, and Destroying Evidence
History
: On April 21, 2010 in India, Nithyananda Swami (accused no. 1) and Mr. Gopal
Reddy Sheelum (accused no. 2) were arrested and held for 53 days in connection
to the sex scandal videos and other crimes uncovered including organized rape
and fraud. On June 11, 2010, they were released on conditional bail. Shortly after
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being released, the bail restrictions were relaxed to allow Nithyananda Swami to
lecture again. In April of 2011, Nithyananda Swami’s bail restrictions were relaxed
again to allow him unrestricted domestic and international travel months.
In March 2012, the police in Karnataka, India filed additional sexual criminal
charges of aggravated sodomy and rape against one of Nithyananda Swami’s
former male followers.
Nithyananda Swami and his organization would use various techniques to silence
his victims including the use of a sex contracts and threats of severe financial
retaliation.
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-sex-contract-withvictims.pdf (2 MB)
http://bit.ly/sex-contract (same as above)

Proof / Official Documents of Crimes from Indian Police & Courts:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-charge-sheet-indictment-2010-11-26.pdf (125 MB)
The charge sheet (indictment) has official Indian Government seals
http://bit.ly/official-criminal-charges (same as above)
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-charge-sheet-official-translation-2010-11-26.pdf
(1 MB) Official Translation of the Charge Sheet
http://bit.ly/translation-criminal-charges (same as above)
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-Criminal-Petition-court-order-2010-06-11.pdf
(0.5 First Court document against Nithyananda Swami
http://bit.ly/court-petition (same as above)

Dangerous Teachings – Advocates Eating Human Flesh
What would seem to be an unbelievable and unthinkable crime against humanity, Nithyananda Swami, as
recently as April 11, 2012 on his eNTV YouTube channel, advocated for his followers to eat human flesh.
Nithyananda Swami said that eating flesh was spiritually beneficial to both the person who was being
eaten as well as his human-eating followers.
In Nithyananda Swami’s own words:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tu4xKfqLvnE&t=3m39s (at 3:39 minutes into the video)
http://bit.ly/eat-humans (same as above)
Although Nithyananda Swami did not advocate someone to be killed, it is nonetheless very disturbing to
think that this so-called spiritual exercise is practiced. Most of Nithyananda Swami’s followers believe him
to be God incarnate. Although Nithyananda Swami might claim to be just sharing ‘knowledge’, his
followers could take his word as ‘holy instructions’ to liberate their lives. Therefore, it is very probably that
a few of his followers could try this morbid technique on their own. If Nithyananda Swami and his
followers do practice eating human flesh, then the logistics and moral implications on how this is achieved
need to be raised. Does Nithyananda Swami and his followers obtain permission from the person before
he or she passes away to be eaten by his followers? Does Nithyananda Swami and his followers obtain
this same permission from the close relatives of the newly departed? If human flesh is consumed, how
does Nithyananda Swami and his followers distribute it? Are others aware that they are consuming
human flesh or is the human remains mixed in with the other food oblivious to most of the followers
except a few?
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Regardless of whether Nithyananda Swami and his followers eat human remains or not, most civilized
societies would have laws that even advocating and encouraging such morbid and inhuman behavior as
being against the law.

Intimidation Letters in Blood Sent to the Government Authorities
Shortly after Nithyananda Swami was released from jail in 2010, he instructed his followers to write the
Indian Government authorities letters signed in blood to stop further legal action against him. Although
most of the letters that were published on Nithyananda Swami’s website were strong but politely written,
the very fact that each letter was smeared in the follower’s blood could be seen as a veiled attempt to
intimidate the government officials. After all, the followers of Nithyananda Swami regarded him as ‘God
incarnate’, so there was not anything that they would not be willing to do in order to save him.
Attached are a few of these letters.
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/letters-in-blood.pdf (1 MB)
http://bit.ly/signed-in-blood (same as above)

Nithyananda Recruiting Centers in Malaysia
State/ProvinceCity

Kedah

Negeri
Sembilan

Penang

Selangor

Selangor

Negeri
Sembilan

Contact Person

Full Address Phone
Email ID
88; JALAN
SENTOSA 3/5;
Shanti and
TMN. DESA
019
Kulim
Baskaran
santhi_bas@yahoo.com
SENTOSA;
5217769
Rajamanikam
09600 LUNAS
KEDAH.
A170; TAMAN
prehman01@
Krishna Murthy
SATELITE,
123694072
Bahau
hotmail.com
Chinnakannureday Bahau, Negeri
Sembilan
97-10-1;
university
019
Georgetown Vigneesha
heights;11700;
vigneesha@gmail.com
2305383
sg dua penang
Malaysia
No.27 Jalan 4;
Taman Bukit
Petaling
012
Saroja Ramaneyah Kuchai; 47100
saroj_r3@hotmail.com
Jaya
2929330
Puchong,
Selangor
Lead
Loganathan
012
loganathan_suveranian
Kajang
coordinator,
Suveranian
2242755 @yahoo.com
Malaysia
no 239; Jln S2
H8; Park
Avenue; S2,
Seremban,
019bmogana@gmail.com
Seremban Mogana Batumalai
Negeri
6219239
Sembilan,
Malaysia
70300
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Nithyananda Recruiting Centers in Singapore
YOGAM Studio,
04-03, Song Lin Building,
1 Syed Alwi Road,
Singapore 207628
E: lifebliss.singapore@gmail.com
T: 97670789
State/ProvinceCity

Phone

Singapore

6597943050vengadsg@gmail.com

Singapore

Singapore

Contact Person Full Address
Apt Block 153
#10-3094 Ang
Singapore Vengadeswaran Mo Kio Avenue
5, Singapore,
56013
Block 206 A;
Compassvale
Singapore Muthukrishnan Lane; #03-75,
Singapore,
541260
16-30; BLK
661; Buffalo
Snehal and
Singapore
Road,
Pradeep Raut
Singapore,
210661

Email ID

6593835742krishnan_@yahoo.com

81778675

dr.snehalraut@gmail.com

Singapore and Malaysia Websites for Nithyananda:
Singapore:


http://lifebliss-singapore.org/



http://nithyananda.net/group/singapore

Malaysia:


http://www.nithyanandamalaysia.org



http://www.nithyananda.org/events/tamil-nsp-malaysia



http://nithyananda.net/group/malaysia

Scheduled Dates in Malaysia and Singapore
Nithyananda Swami’s goals are to recruit as many young males and females (including minors) to his
headquarters in India so he can enslave them to have sex with him. As stated previously, here are
signed copies of Nithyananda Swami’s sex contracts. The co-signer of these contracts, Ma Nithya
Sadhananda a.k.a. Ms. D Jamunarani has been arrested in India for her participation in this organized
and aggravated rape. She is now known as ‘Accused No. 6’ in Nithyananda Swami charge sheet
(indictment).
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http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-sex-contract-with-victims.pdf (2 MB)
http://bit.ly/sex-contract (same as above)
Nithyananda Swami is also looking to raise as much money so he can launder it back to India to help
finance his life of debauchery and finance his legal struggles against charges of fraud, rape, unnatural
sex, sodomy, tax evasion, etc.
As indicated in the poster, Nithyananda Swami operates the region of Malaysia and Singapore as one
venture. For one country to eliminate his influences, both Malaysia and Singapore need to purge
Nithyananda Swami’s operations.
Malaysia: Nithyananda Swami is scheduled to teach an intensive four-day recruiting program in Malaysia
from May 27 through May 30, 2012 at:
Advertised Posters:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/SG-MY-poster-2012-may-june.pdf (120 KB)
http://bit.ly/poster-MY-SG (same as above)
Palace of the Golden Horses Hotel, Kuala Lumpur
http://www.nithyananda.org/events/tamil-nsp-malaysia
http://bit.ly/malaysia-events

Singapore: Nithyananda Swami is scheduled to teach an intensive one-day recruiting program in
Singapore on June 1, 2012 at:
The Grassroots Club, 190 Ang Mo Kio Ave 8, Singapore 568046 (Right next to Yio Chu Kang
MRT)
http://www.nithyananda.org/events/kalpataru-singapore
http://bit.ly/singapore-event

Resources:
Recent News of Male Rape:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/2012-03-21-CID-police-files-additional-charge-sheets-againstNithyananda.pdf
http://bit.ly/male-rape1
--http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/2012-03-22-CID-police-gets-proof-to-nail-SwamiNithyananda.pdf
http://bit.ly/male-rape2
---
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http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/2012-03-26_Swami-Nithyananda-also-had-sex-with-a-man.pdf
http://bit.ly/male-rape3
--Intimidation Letters in Blood:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/letters-in-blood.pdf (1 MB)
http://bit.ly/signed-in-blood (same as above)
--Police and Court Documents from India: Criminal Charges:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-charge-sheet-indictment-2010-11-26.pdf (125 MB)
The charge sheet (indictment) has official Indian Government seals
http://bit.ly/official-criminal-charges (same as above)
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-charge-sheet-official-translation-2010-11-26.pdf
(1 MB) Official Translation of the Charge Sheet
http://bit.ly/translation-criminal-charges (same as above)

http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-Criminal-Petition-court-order-2010-06-11.pdf
(0.5 MB) First Court document against Nithyananda Swami
http://bit.ly/court-petition (same as above)
--Nithyananda’s Sex Contract:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithyananda-sex-contract-with-victims.pdf (2 MB)
http://bit.ly/sex-contract (same as above)
--Nithyananda’s Passport:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/Nithya-Passport-2005-issued-Banglore.pdf (1.6 MB)
http://bit.ly/criminal-passport (same as above)
---

Advertised Posters:
http://www.nithyananda-fraud.com/my-sg/SG-MY-poster-2012-may-june.pdf (120 KB)
http://bit.ly/poster-MY-SG (same as above)
---
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YouTube eNTV Channel: Advocates to Eat Humans
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tu4xKfqLvnE&t=3m39s (at 3:39 minutes into the video)
http://bit.ly/eat-humans (same as above)

Request for Action
Due to the seriousness of the criminal allegations against Nithyananda Swami and the severity of his
false teachings, please consider taking every action possible to stop him and his organizations from
influencing and harming the good citizens of Singapore.
Thank you for noting this. Please let me know if you would like further evidence of crimes committed in
the United States or for any other documents that I can provide including notarized statements that the
above is true. I am at your service.
Best of regards.

* * CONFIDENTIAL * * I am a U.S. citizen with strong ties to the Malaysia and Singapore. I gave my real
name and current contact information in this letter to the authorities. I also have received valid and public
death threats and countless of other threats of retaliation from Nithyananda Swami and his followers. I
fear for my life, but want to let the Truth be heard. Thank you for keeping my identity confidential.
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